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Ruling for the Filthy Rich . 

,,,{ /u~dr/< ' March 24th - Newman seize.d the reins, 
I'll rule for all Queenslanders - was his refrain. 
Bligh has left the State - in a fine fiscal mess, 

/£U A / . 

Costello's Commission of Audit - will confirm the same more or less. 
Besides, manufacturing a fiscal crisis - is the Tory way, 
Putting-iI'flhe s lipper-- -we-nold sway. 

So the Little Dictator - ruling for the filthy rich, . .- - ~.)' .. ;~~ ~c. - - . -- - _ . 
Dismissed the concerns of the people - who did bitch.~ ' .~~ _........ . ~ fH. -mY R ICH

J 
S/UH ".-------' 

Slashing the Public Sector - to balance the Treasury books, ". ~. 1 : vJlJlLE l-t!/'~1~:I(Ar 
Thousands sacked across the board - things were.bloody crook. J . _ ~ __ !t N~:~ HK N"/) 
Spiteful cuts targeting the most vunerable - in the main, ,.:-- \ U ~II Y M4s,[ , 
Battlers of Queensland were reeling - feeling the pain. .., fi /'IOtt' .,4It!)~ '. 
Public Housing and Caravan Park tenants - unsure as to the morrow, CAIN E:. . 
The hatred of the poor - causing pain and sorrow. 

Sustained and resolute mass action - vital to resist the Tory offensive, . /I;;;"-/f1{£ WIL(;3k , 
Building the United Front of workers and allie's - presently on the defensive. Ale STt</I(K,)A!O l1e~ ~ 
Undemocratic anti-strike provisions underpinning agreements - must be broken on mass HASS A<:n~N . 
Less the workers are enslaved- treated like trash. 0 0 }((),/1F"J OR.. G~ 
Thirty ye~s of class co~laborati~n - Ac.cords, EBA's, and Individual Contrac ':::s;; _w!r~~ ~/:~.E' 
Job security replaced wIth fear, insecunty and the sack. . . , 
The unemployed and single mothers - coerced and impoverished to boot, 
While Aboriginal and Islander peoples exploited - by rich white fellas in suits. 

A Labour Aristocracy leading workers into the swamp and worse, 
Not calling on battlers'to withdraw their labour - so perverse. 
The strategic use of strike action - the only weapon of effect, 
Frowned on by Politicians, Bosses and Corporate Unionism - all so suspect. 
One Labour Aristocrat now part owner of a most lucrative $10 million deal. ;;-
Perhaps a pay-off from the inside - signed, delivered and sealed .. -
Some on retirement becoming industry consultants - with particular expertise 
While others striving to sit on this or that board - the bee's knees . 

. Of course being bumped into Parliament - is the big prize. 
For the ordinary folk - this comes as no surprise. 

'Twas Labor's dicey policies - facilitating the rise of the Little Dictator, 
Privatisation of Public Assets - deluding many to vote LNP or for Katter. 
Tame cat unionism's mediocrity in the campaign of2009 . 

. Avoiding effective mass action - against Bligh and her kind . 
. Opting for the line - workers may topple you at the polls, 
If only we knew - they sigh - now paying a high toll. 
Q.C.U. Officials hailing the construction workers' struggle at the Rally of the 12th of September, 
Yet white collar workers demobilised soon after - as the Public Sector is dismembered. 



FederallYI Labor is inconsistent - all over the shop, 
Pandering to big business and LInck Sam, theiop cop. 
Paving the way for Tony Abbott - a dangerous anti-working class zealot. 
Chaffing at the bit to seize power - reactionaries hot to trot. 
Passing the baton between the major parties - is the confidence trick. 
Labor dishing up crumbs - while the LNP wields the big stick. 
Both defending the profits of capital - lowering company taxes for mates, 
As workers are laid off mercilessly - shown the factory gates. H wt?"ftA.r..¥Y /'I~n:p 1?J 
Battlers paying a disproportionate share of tax - including the impost of a GST. ,tTAlQ{)Acf) CeR.TAltI~Y 
While the Captains ofIndustry -live a life of opulenc'e at villas by the sea. 1.P/l.Y L.IP Sfff(r/ICl:- 73 
Workers coerced into super schemes - casino capitalism the go. .(ooK/)./(i, APreA 'TII£ /N~ 
A honey-pot for capitalist swindlers - Age Pensions almost a dodo. oj<' TifF /,lA7/t. EI<'S - &/T /# 

fi£AI.ITY I C~dL.f)NT G /VI: 7Wo 
. On the so called left -- Trotskyite outfits dupe many to their cause, Aleen A/j~a/ "/17''z!H MID /~ 

Appealing to workers - follow us - the revolution is at hand - no time to pause. £<//1.£ NI? A;gge rr 
Yet in practice acting in collusion with the aristocrats of Labour. W~U;(.o AGI<EE W/T/11j.; 

.' At crucial times, tame-cat and missing in action - their ruse and saviour.' . 
Reluctant to exert pressure on peak union bodies to take appropriate action, 
Superficial differences aside - they unite as one faction. J '." 

Time and time again - they fail the International Solidarity Test. 'fti ~ U~ IItI~ lj~ 
In International Affairs - by default they back the Imperialist West, ~~ 

• J!. " /fA-, /fA) TYPicAL. 

One petty-bourgeoIs reVlSlOnIst - not worthy of the colour red. --NY,PfJl./Cl.C jI) 11 / A k 
The other pretending to be Marxist-Leninist is their dicey line. (j;.lLJJ(. ,,:s ~GA.w * ()J:J 

- Tlleir-membersfiip curiously anonymous - -blinkered and blind~ v-........ 'Ii T(Jt.!,!t J U,. CltJ./, .A 
Hobby politic~ and self satisfied sectarianism - underpins all these groups .. SPADE:. A 5PItD£ -) / OM/7-
Little wonder that retreat follows retreat - as our hea4.sforlo.rnly dn;>op. COP 711~ 8ArTA.Lf"R!. I'\;UO 

I I~IJD oro SmC\(/7"II£ 
Workers, unite in militant action - defend your conditions and rights, #.AS7ARP'> /Jif/ / . 
Or be oppressed by big business and lackeys - better to resist and fight. tTt/J.£' k? CJ VlAPA" 
Only public ownership of the, means of production - Socialism is its namel ~ Ft9/< PAV/AiG T)//r! 
Will free workers from wage slavery - no longer servile and tame. (, WA Y /,<1 TII'/<; /(I;(;A/? £) 

Yet mass resistance to the most reactionary offensive - is the urgent task. . '--_____________ -' 
To halt the LNP and Capital's anti-people crusade - now unmasked. 
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THE PEOPLE'S VOICE 
ISSUE 3 

URGENT ... URGENT ... URGENT ... URGENT ... URGENT ... URGENT. .. 

UNITED ACTION OF HEALTH WORKERS VITAL TO STOP NEWMAN GOVERNMENT'S 
BRUTAL & DEADLY DESTRUCTION OF OUR "THE PEOPLE'S" PUBLIC HOSPITAL AND 

- -HEALTHSYSTEAf. __ _ 

United, resolute mass action of health workers supported by the public is urgently required to "resist
blunt-stop-reverse" brutal health cuts & sackings by the Newman Government,:cuts\ which: are, now 
killing people & exhausting staff. CEOs & Hospital Boards are intimidating · '& psychologically 
terrorisng staff in efforts to drive them out via inappropriate redundancies which are no substitute for 
continued job satisfaction & devotion to their chosen profession. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? Call on your Health Union or respective union for this involves all of us to 
demand that the Queensland Council of Trade Unions (QCU) convene as a matter of utmost urgency a 
special QCU affiliated job delegates meeting to launch a compaign of massive industrial action, 
including rolling stoppages, pickets & huge monthly public rallies leading up to the Federal Election 
exerting pressure on the Newman Government & Abbott LNP opposition to stop & reverse the cuts. 

AMERICAN/SAT/ON OF OUR HEALTH SYSTEM - The brutal cuts & sackings are the first step in 
the attack on our Public Health system. Privatisation of lucrative sections will follow as wealthy local 
& foreign concerns plunder at will our Public Health system for profit. "But I'm in a private health 
fund" people might say. In the USA & increasingly in Australia private health funds give people very 
little protection with onty the very wealthy in the USA assured of best practice health care while the 
middle & working classes in many instances face bankruptcy & impoverisrunent because of exorbitant 
health costs. Interestingly in Socialist Cuba just 90 miles to the south-east of the USA every Cuban 
citizen is entitled to universal free health care. 

Remember in United Action is strength. In Passivity & Compliance is fear. 

AUTHORISED BY THE PEOPLE'S VOICE, BRISBANE, Qld 

Deatlis@s _ bospitals stretche 
'> . . . ' . \ 

"'----- . ...:. 
PATIENTS are being misdiagnosed Gr sen.? Australasian College for Emergency Medi-
home before they are well because over- cine president Dr Anthony Cress said missed 
whelmed staff in hospital emergency depart- injuries or misdiagnoses were often indi-
ments are struggling to cope with their cators that resources were lacking. 
workloads. Poor paperwoi:k and destroyed or missing 

Emergency department figures obtained I records were cited as an issue at several 
by The Courier-Mail under Right to Infor- _ hospitals, including Royal Brisbane and 
mation laws reveal stretched frontline Women's Hospital, Townsville and Bris-
healthcare workers across the state have I bane's Princess Alexandra hospitals. 
failed to detect life-threatening conditions f · The situation is expected to worsen as 
and injuries. hospitals struggle with the Newman Govern-

More than 70 patients died within 30 days menl's Budget cuts and an ageing population. 
of being discharged from Gold Coast Hos- Health Minister Lawrence Springborg said 

. pital, while patients categorised as urgent at the figures were of concern, and admitted to 
. Rockhampton Hospital died after waiting getting frustrated. "We've got to get better at 

more than 12 hours for treatment. .. dealing with misdiagnosis," he said. 
In one case, a man suffered a heart attack Mr Springborg said errors and lengthy 

in the carpark of the Gold Coast Ho:;pital waiting times for treatment were a concern 
after being discharged only minutes earlier. but that, in many cases, patients were "very 
In another, a woman gave birth in a shower ill" and staff weren't "superhuman". . 
at Gladstone Hospital because nurses did not He said allQwing nurses to discharge 
believe she was in labour. patients to free up beds was important. 
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NEWMAN BREAKS PLEDGE TO KEEP 
ROYAL CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

The government has kept the public in the dark about closure of the 
Royal Children's 

- ~ 

• Brisbane North will be deprived of the readily accessible and 

• 

comprehensive paediatric accident & emergency service currently 
provided by Royal Children's. 

Closure of Royal Children's will cripple the Royal Women's neonatal 
units, forcing newborns requiring surgery to be separated from their 
mothers for transport to the Mater site 

• Two and a half years before its scheduled closure, Royal Children's is 
being systematically gutted by a hostile Board. The successful Royal 
Children's hospital Foundation has been abolished 

• Government cannot continue to cry poor while continuing to pour 
$bil2 (original estimate $m700) into an inadequate, poorly and 
politically sited hospital in a former Premier's electorate, which is . 
not authorized by any document of evidence-based justification~ jJ 

$m40 is being wasted on a dumbed-down paediatric facility at 
Prince Charles, operating unnecessarily in close proximity to Royal 
Children's, for 2% years before RCH is due to dose 

• The quality infrastructure essential for a teaching hospital, in which 
the Royal Children's is embedded at Herston, will not be mOving with 
it to the Mater site. $m 

• The misguided 'all eggs in one basket', single hospital policy 
eliminates backup in the event of disaster, and ignores the Sydney 
and Melbourne system and ~nevitable increase in needs of an 
expanding population 

• Protest to the Minister (32341191, health@ministeriaI.qld.gov.au; 
and the Premier (32244500, thepremier@premiers.qld.gov,au ) 

Authorized by the Savethe Royal Children's and Royal Women's Hospitals group. 


